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Reflector - Reflector for luminaires ST770Z SFR VWB FG

Signify PLS
ST770Z SFR VWB FG
96069800
8718699960698 EAN/GTIN

21,59 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Reflector ST770Z SFR VWB FG Type of accessory Reflector, light distribution symmetrical, design of the louvre/reflector glossy, light diffuser reflector, material plastic, nature
of the cover clear, beam angle 60°, color other, length 0mm, width 0mm, height/depth 54mm, diameter 75mm, Retailers are faced with the challenge of regularly updating and
renewing their store layout, either as a whole or in individual areas, in order to continue to offer customers an exciting shopping experience. At the same time, the demand for
optimal light quality and future security remain. With its high-quality light and the ability to swap out reflectors and filter glasses without tools, StyliD is the ideal energy-efficient
solution for today's demanding shop environments. With the OptiShield technology, the LED and the reflector are optimally protected against dust and insects - for an even
longer service life and long-lasting high light quality. StyliDer enables a continuously usable retail concept with a wide range of lighting applications from low built-in installations
in convenience formats to installations on high ceilings with a need for a very high luminous flux.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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